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From winter into spring.

A somewhat mild December and January 
were followed by a  raw February  with 
bitterly cold days. Snow arrived on the 
night  of  Saturday  February  4,  and  the 
next  day,  the  Park  was  smothered. 
Snowmen  dotted  the  lawns,  some  of 
them  rather  artistic,  and  probably 
qualifying as snow sculptures. Just three 
weeks later, however, we were basking 
in a brief mini-spring. 

Top  right:  Dec.  11,  2011.  Trees  were 
becoming  bare  by  December,  although 
many  branches  had not  yet  lost  all  of 
their brown autumn leaves.

Lower right: Jan. 14, 2012. Our wetland 
area  lives  up  to  its  name.  It  is  often 
partly flooded at this time of year, but 
this  year,  it  was  helped  by  a  broken 
water pipe uphill. 

This burst pipe also explains the recent 
rapid rise in the level of the lake. The 
high water level has made it awkward to 
carry out work on the islands, even when 
equipped with chest-high waders. 

Information  in  the  weather  reviews  which  follow  has  been  obtained  from  the  Met  Office  monthly 
summaries and regional data, published online. The regional values quoted here are for SE and S Central 
England. Figures in brackets show how recorded values compare with the 1971-2000 norm. 

England, influenced by an Atlantic air-stream, saw its mildest December since 2006 (6°C warmer than 
Dec. 2010),  and in East Kent, rainfall was 50% higher than normal. After changeable conditions from Dec.  
1 to Dec. 6, a series of depressions crossed the north of the U.K. bringing windy conditions. Dec. 12 
onwards saw coastal  gales and heavy rain across  southern counties  with a low pressure area moving 
through the English Channel between Dec. 16 and 18. On Dec. 18, snow moved south-eastwards from 
Cheshire to Essex.  The temperature fell to -5.2°C at Marham (Norfolk) on Dec. 19, but the weather then 
warmed. Unsettled and generally mild weather followed from Dec. 21 to 31. There was to be no white 
Christmas, and no part of England saw snow on Christmas Day. The temperature actually reached 14.0 oC 
at Church Fenton, Yorkshire. New Year's Eve saw the temperature reach 14.1oC at Hereford. Mean regional 
values: max. temp. 9.5oC (+1.9oC); min. temp. 3.1oC (+1.2oC); overall mean temp. 6.3oC (+1.0). There 
were 61.1 hours of sunshine (125%) and 94.5mm rainfall (110%). There were 5.2 days of frost (-3.3 days).
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England  saw its  mildest  January  since  2008.  It  opened 
with  outbreaks  of  rain  and  high  winds  associated  with 
deep depressions. From Jan. 6 to Jan. 11, there was a 
high pressure area to the SW and   westerly winds with 
higher temperatures. The E fared better than the W, with 
sunnier episodes.  On Jan. 12 widespread rain occurred 
with a colder north-westerly air flow. There were sunny 
days, but frosty nights. On Jan. 13, the temperature fell 
to  -5.1°C  at  Benson  (Oxfordshire)  and  on  Jan.  14,  to 
-7.1°C at South Newington (Oxfordshire). Foggy days saw 
low temperatures. Hereford saw a maximum of -0.5oC on 
Jan. 14. On Jan. 21, a cold front moved S, and brighter 
conditions  arrived.  Temperatures  reached  13.5°C  at 
Otterbourne  (Hampshire)  and  on  Jan.  22,  12.7°C  at 
Swanage  (Dorset).  A  cold  north-westerly  air-stream 
moved across the country during Jan. 23, with sunshine 
and showers.  The temperature fell  overnight to -4oC at 
Benson. After a milder spell, an area of high pressure was 
established  over  Scandinavia  and  Russia,  bringing   an 
easterly  flow,  with   cold  days  and  frosty  nights.  Mean 
regional values:  max. temp. 9.2oC (+2.1oC);  min.  temp. 
2.9oC (+1.4oC);  overall  mean  temp.  6.0oC (+1.7).  There 
were 73.1 hours of sunshine (133%) and 48.9mm rainfall 
(60%). There were 7.6 days of frost (-2.9 days).
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The cold  weather  that  saw out  January  continued  into  early  February.  Above  right:  Clouds 
gathered on the afternoon of Feb. 4, and that evening, snow began to fall (photo by flash).
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Above: Snowy lawn. Left: Traditionalist's snowman (Feb. 5).

Cold conditions persisted until Feb. 12. Overall, England saw a mean 
temperature  0.1oC  below  the  1971-2000  mean.  Temperatures 
struggled to reach 3 – 4oC and on the night of Feb. 3-4, fell to -12.6°C 
at  South Newington (Oxfordshire).  It  was the driest  February  since 
1998.  Snow appeared during the weekend of  Feb. 4 -  5.  England's 
lowest  temperature  of  the  winter  was  -15.6°C  (Holbeach, 
Lincolnshire), on Feb. 11. By Feb. 13, milder air had spread into the 
SE,  with  maximum  temperatures  of  over  10oC  and  breaks  in  the 
clouds. Clear and cold weather with overnight frosts followed from 
Feb. 18 to 19, with much milder conditions and westerly winds. Feb. 
23 was notably mild. 18.7°C was recorded (Coleshill, Warwickshire) – 
the warmest February day since 1998. According to the Met Office “A 
significant  number  of  stations  recorded  their  highest  February  
temperature  on  record.”  Mean  regional  values:  max.  temp. 7.1oC 
-0.4oC); min. temp. 0.3oC (-0.9oC); overall mean temp. 3.7oC (-0.6). 
There were 85.5 hours of sunshine (117%) and 19.5 mm rainfall (36%). 
There were 14.4 days of frost (+4.4 days).



Gallery of snow creations.

There were  clearly  many sources  of  inspiration  for 
the impromptu works of art which appeared in Belair 
Park on Sunday, February 5. 

Not all the impressive snow sculptures survived to be 
photographed,  however,  and  where  some  people 
enjoyed giving play to their imaginations, others took 
pleasure in demolishing tempting targets.

In any case, the creations were doomed, because the 
thaw had already set in.
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Warm days and bulb planting. X x x 
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Rosendale  Primary  School  and  Turney  Road 
School played the key role in the bulb planting 
events  funded  by  Bristol  &  West  through  the 
London Community Foundation and organised by 
New  Leaf.  The   project  should  ensure  a 
spectacular spring display in our narrow stretch 
of woodland habitat beside the lake. The native 
species planted were bluebells, wood anemones, 
snow  drops  and  daffodils.  These  events,  on 
February  23  and 24,  2012,  coincided  with  the 
arrival of much warmer weather and rounded off 
the worst of the winter days with a ceremonial 
welcome to the spring.

Above:  Crocus  display  flooded 
by bright sunshine. Below right: 
One of  the  first  new daffodils 
to bloom (March 10, 2012).

Left:  Children  from  Rosendale 
Primary School  at  work  in  the 
park. The photographer is from 
the South London Press.  All  of 
these children were awarded a 
certificate  and  Friends  Chair 
Dr. Martin Heath  made a point 
of congratulating each of them 
personally.  He  emphasised: 
“These children are the future  
stewards of Planet Earth. It is  
very  important  that  they  are  
given  every  encouragement  to  
take an active role protecting  
their environment.”   

Thanks   also  to local  resident 
Anne-Marie Braun, who planted 
a patch of wood anemones.  
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